
EPOXY SEI.F LEVELING

Atwo pa* epor/compound for use in flooring applications.tt has beespecially. Formulatedtoprovide

seamless, truly level floor surfaces with a<elle'nt drcmical and abrasion resistance. lt can be successful$

apolied to fry or damp surFaces. but NOT where there is standing water. Due to its self - levelling properties to

is good at hiding surface imperfections.

finds own level on tloor - hides surfaee irnperfedions

Chemical abrasion re$istant

Solvent free - aids ventllation requirements during application

Can be appiied to damp surfaoes

Approved for use in the Nuclear industry - accepted for inclusion in AECP 1002

The @ating of surfaces for use in the Nuclear indusiry.

A.fter thorough mixing, Estafloor 1000 should be applied by trowd float or special roller at a rate of

2-2?imz per kii. This gives an approximate thidfies$ erf 2 mm, but a hgier thickness may be applied

if the surface profile requires it, to a maximum of 4-5 mm. Do not apply at temperatures below SoC

POT AA f,iinr rloa Af ,nol,'

LIGHT TRAFFIC 24 hours at20'C

FULLCURE 7 days

S.G. 1"35

COLOURS A Emited range of coloures available on request

SHELF LIFE 12 months in unopened conrtainers

STORAGE ln a mot, dry place

CLEANING 2-2.5 Et per kit giYes approx. 2 mm

NUN. I-LAMMAII,LE Flash point, PartAabove 55'C i131'Fi Part B 100"G (212"F,

^a6r 
nr iAlrf^larrraTr^rruAo= ur uul{rAlnllurrulr (8$,2427 Pad TestA): Fair (fador - 27) induded inAECp 1002

El rlll clTE 6.75 kg kit, in two parts, A and B



EPOKT $ELF LEVELING

Resistance tothe foltlarirrg substsncesis extren-rety good, but in all cases of ctremieal spitlage it isessential

that the chemicals be removed as quickly as possible and the surface washed down with water.

Brine

Detergent

Aicohol

Sugars

tMrite Spirit

Soda

Frrrit lrriaae

Caustic $oda

Mineral Oil

Vegetabte Oii

Hydraulic Oil

Patrol

LacticAclci

AceticAcid

Sodium Hypochloride

$odium Sulphate

Suiphuric Acid

PhosphoricAcid

Hydrochloric Acid

Nitrie Acid

Surfaces should be dny, sound and free frorn all fcreign matter such as dust, dirt, grease,

release - agents, silicone treatment, efflorescence, iaitance, loose & flaking material. Ati high

spots such as builders debris & detritus should be removed.

Any damaged areas should be made good with ESTAFLOOR 1C00. The sub-floor must also

be provided with a damp-proof membrane in aecordance with Code of Practice 1A2:.1972.

Green concrete should not be coated: new concrete floors should be left for a minimum of 28 days
L^a^-^ -raliarlJElLrt E Vr,ra[l tlr.

Hand - floated or well wom @ncrete requires no further preparation, but all other concrete decks

such as power-floated or very smooth areas should be prepared, preferably by closed-circuit grit

blasting cr scrabbiing to reirove the top surface. Acid+iching (usinE Cemenbne Moiiar Clean

or similar) may be used to prepare such surfaces, but it is not recommended as it is very diffault

prooess o control. A surface sheen, or laitance may also be removed by wet or drying grinding.

Compatibillfy with previous paint systems shouid atiivays be tested first if their rerrroval by

sanding or grinding is impractical. Advice on over coating surfaces which are sensitive is

available from the Technical Dept" Previously painted surfaee should be thoroughly abraded by

sanding or wire brushing {scariflying maclrinei to improve adhesion and to rernove any weak or

loose material.

On metal surfaees, remove any loose or flaking material and rust hry wire brushing or disc grinding.

Shot or grit-biasting (te BSa232 seeond qu,alrtyi is an ideal preparation. Oil or grease should h
removed with Cempodegrease and the metalthe washed with Cementone Beaver Cleaning solvert

and allorued to dry. Coating should be sarried out immediately after cleaning.



EPS)tr SELF LEVEL1NG

Concrete and associated surhces whhh have been prepared by abrasive methods (i.e. scabbling,

grit blasting) should be primed with PRIMFLOORAS (allowing 34 hours fiorcure before overcoating).

I',rletal surFaces Co not ncrmally need priming, unless exceptionaladhesion is required, in which case

the s*bstrate shouici be ireaied with Etch Primer at a coverage of 1Om2liire and atiowed 34 hours

to cure.

AII other surfaces, such as timber, hand-floated concrete, may be coated without the use of a

priming coat unless they are of high porosity, in which case they should be prirned in the same

manner as abrasive cleaned concrete.

All other surfaces, such as timber, hand-floated concrete, may be coated without the use of a

priming coat unless they are of high porosity, in which case they should be primed in the same

manner as abraslv'e cleaned concrete.

Compiete contents of Part B are poureci into PartA and thoroughly mixed together with h flat btaded

paddle in a slow drill nutil completely dispersed. Care should be taken to incorporate air into the mix.

ln complete mixing will be ehareeterized by enatie or partially incomplete curing of the mateialeven

after extended time periods.

ESTAFLOOR 1000 Part B, and thus (to a lesser extent) the uncured mix, is conosive and may

cause sensitization by inhalation or skin contact.

Avoid inhalation of vapour / mist and skin or eye contact. Good ventilation during mixing, application

and curing should be ensured. Coveralls and impermeable gloves and boots must be worm; and the

use of suitable eye proteclors is essential if there is a eating, drinking, smoking or using the toiiel
ESTAFLOOR 1000 is non-flammable {See Product Data) but will bum if ignited and may generate

noxious or toxic tumes.

This data sheet should be read in mnjunction with "Salety in the use orSpecialisf Products" our
general safety infomtation sfieef.

Eyes: ln the evant of accidental splashes, flush eyes with warm urater immediately and obtain
Ilteutual auvr(8.

Skin: \Ahsh skin thoroughly with soap and water or approved industriat cleaner. DO NOT USE
solvent or thinners.

!*halation: Remove to fresh air, loosen collar and keep patent rested.

lnlgestion: in ease of aeeidental ingestion, SO NOT ti'tDUCE V'OMITING. Obtain immediate medieal
attention.

Spillage: Ventilate area. Collect spillage with and inert absorbent, such as sand or earth. Dispose in

accordance with local authority regulaticns.


